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Soil Conservation Notes By..ileilvtt 4nclei2sa4
The P and MA Committee is now accepting participants in the 1952 AgriConcultural Conservation Program.
servation practices on which farmers expect to receive payment this year must
have the approval of the committee before they are established.
Permanent practices
must be surveyed and
approved by the Soil
Conservation Service be
fore work is begun. After the work is completed, they must be checked by the SCS to see if
they meet the required
specifications. The permanent practices are on
ponds, terraces, sod waterways, contouring crops, diversion channels, open ditch
es drainage, and tile drainage.
B. L Alcock has several acres of land
near Tatumville which burns over frequently. The timber on this land is dam
aged each time this happens. Several
acres need to be set in pine trees.

Alcock plans to try to stop this damage to his land, his woods, and young
trees by establishing a firebreak. A narrow branch bottom runs across the south
side of this land. His plans are to cultivate this each summer and then sow a
•
small grain cover crop each fal 1
E. G. Moore, west of Calvert City, has
made a complete conservation farm plan
with the Marshall County Soil Conservation district.
Twenty-two acres are planned for pas
ture seeding this year as a start toward
the establishment of the complete plan.
Rochie M. Jones and his neighbor Elwood Smith, plan to work together in the
building of some concrete block structures to control erosion in a large gully
which crosses their farm&
Erosion in large gullies can be conVegetation will
trolled by vegetation.
keep the gully from getting any larger,
but it will fill slowly. Jones and Smith
want their gully to fill quickly, so they
are going to the extra expense of building the permanent structures.

IT ISN'T HARD TO EE A
lot of neck wringing these days
—or is it just ringing the neck?
If the bill should pas and become a law that it won't interfere with wringing a person's
goozle—If he or she doesn't do
to suit a fellow.

0. T. English, of Route 6, was
a Benton visitor Saturday.
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Miss 011ie Walker, of Route 5, was in town On 4/0
Ot gal
were among the Saturday vis- day.
itors in town.
Boone Hill, of ilt
;
business visitor int
•,,Zfri
day.

WRINGING NECKS IS AS OLD
as grandma, but since her day
a new type of chicken has been
developed that strays far from
the roost to neck the ring, and
so far as we know there is no
law against it.

with
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was a recent visitc•
in town Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mra 11.
Hurbert Hendrickson, of the
county, was in town Friday on Calvert City Reign
pers in Benton PAI
business.

OURLAVVMAKERS GET IN A.
playful mood sometimes—that
is why we have so many funny
laws. Next thing we know a
law will be passed forcing cooks
to fry the springer with feathers
on so they won't scorch the
meat.

Harve and Owl
Jim F. Brown, of Route 1, was
1, were in town.
a Benton visitor Saturday.

WONDER WHY THE MAN
wanted a law against wringing
chicken necks—the poor thing
would die anyway, wether we
In amen days, the pint of blood this Washington, D.C., man has
use an ax, hatchet or some oth- given could be easing a G.I.'s life in Korea. Red Cross nurse's aides
er method. There is only a few help out at the blood center,
seconds differnece between the
wringing or chopping. Lots a
Mr. and Mrs. Elzie Lovett and
Wks these days do not have a
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Smith, of
hatchet and their axe is used Route 4, were shoppers in the family, of Hardin Route 1, were
shoppers in town Saturday.
on human beings.
city Saturday.

ANYWAY IT IS MY HUMBLE
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officials how you feel about
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she had to give up teaching this
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year.
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and save trouble by having them
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REALTY COMPANY
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Ehofle 5'
1108 1-2 Main Street
day visitors in town.
electrocute instead of wring—
BENTON, KENTUCKY
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus York and what about dumplings or chickWE SELL — RENT —.TRADE
family, of Route 1, were in town en gravy? Some of these lawmakers must be anti-chickenREAL ESTATE OF ANY NATURE
Saturday.
ists. There is one point in faNOTHING TOO LARGE OR SMALL
Eukley McNeely, of Route 5, is vor of the axe way—a chicken
reported to be much better. He can dodge the axe and draw a
few more breaths, whereas the
has been ill of infuenza.
wringing method does the job
We Have Farms — City Property
Mr. and Mrs, Toy Starks and and leaves most of the juicy
and Lake Property
neck
for dumplings, etc., if any.
children, of Route I, were shopBE SURE AND SEE
pers in town Saturday.
MOST OF OUR CHICKENS
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Potts, of have gone to roost anyway and
BENTON, KENTUCKY
Route 1, were among the Sat- no matter what the Legislature
decides about necking the chick
urday crowd in town.
ens, all pullets and old hens will
have to be denecked or we will
have to forget about fried or
baked chicken—stewed or otherwise
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And NO
BUTTON Shows
In My Earl

What a blessing
to hear clearly
again
OUT—WITHANY
UNSIGHTLY
BUTTON
SHOWING IN
THE EAR! A
transparent, almost invisible device hides deafness. And what a joy to understand
distinctly—without a separate,
clumsy battery pack! Learn about
the revolutionary discovery that is
conquering deafness in a way unknown before.
Come in, phone or mail coupon for new
valuable FREE book that tells all the
amazing facts. No cost or obligation.
Easy
Terms
g4 jjj'
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HELM'S CHICKS

signed with you in mind. In polished calf and

10.95

WASHINGTON STS.

You'll like this huge-skirted dress of
jacquarded checked gingham with
notable features you'll dote on; smooth
fitting top, the big shirt pocket, the
flirtatious bow.
Luscious colors.

4 Inc.

SPECIAL WEEK-END SALE
FIRST QUALITY •60 GUAGE•DENIER

NYLON HOSIERY

This is the kind of season-spanner you
can wear on warm days anytime, any
where. It's excitingly styled by Lynbrook, with a ripply collar and white
pique trim, sparkle buttons and a wide
flared skirt.

The lilt of Irish linen ... this dress of
Sanforized and crease-r,"stant linen
Imported from Ireland . . Wi trimness
that suggests busy living, vital living Pure silk polka-dotted scarf at
neck.

REG. 1.65 VALUE,SPECIAL
By one of America's formost makers of quality
nylons.

Ready-to-wear, Watkins 2nd Fashion Floor

Exclusive at Watkins

Beautiful

GOLFER
den" fragrance which
red its way around the globs::: adorns
tely ... irresistibly when worn in all three—
e, the Cologne, the Lipstick

SATIN STRIPE

Lingerie

TABU Perfume $7.00 to $60.00
original dram—purse suip $2.50
:
TABU Cologne $2.00 to $18.01
TABU Lipstick $1.50 sad $2.5.

—By—

osmetics, Watkins main floor
Removable
shoulder pads'
to, laundering
per

Lorraine

ISS THIS SPECIAL
A favorite with thousands
of women.
There's lustrous loveliness in these

Slit
A BREATH OF SPRING. • • Bel
swing Oft
• perfect compliment to
r dresses. Fashion accents on OM
sleeves:1r
collar, and winged cuffed
basket-weave. Peach. Aqua, Rea,
8 to 18.

1

two favorites even after countless
wearings and tubbings. Made of

for limited
time only

The action dress that's right for work or play.
The freedom-loving Serbin golfer. And just
made for easy laundering. Peaked pockets
point up the button front, button sleeves,
roomy action back. Lonsdale's Sanforized,
fine combed chambray in smart plaids, checks,
stripes and solid colors you'll adore. Sizes 10 to 20.

both cake of

PER BE
So?
purchase of
kip box of
Is, PIP
$1.2.

runstop stitch, pre-shrunk rayon
Trique strips. Popularly priced too!

GOWNS
Small, medium or large sizes
Extra sizes

___ 3.00
-

8.95 to 14.95
PANTIES
Small, medium or large sizes
Extra sizes

1.10
1.50

Cotton Shop, Watkins 2nd Fashion Floor

MAIN FLOOR

W ATKINS1 PADUCAH'S QUALITY STORE OF FINE FASHIONS. . AT POPULAR PRICES
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stake; thence turning and running North 85 Deg. 05' West 809
feet to an iron stake; thence
turning and running North 83
Deg. 45' West 504 feet to an iron
stake; thence turning and runThe City Council of the City of ning North 1 Deg. 0' East 3278
Benton, Kentucky, does ordain as feet to an iron stake; thence
follows: THAT due to the pres- turning and running South 40
ent increase in the population of Deg. 05' East 178 feet to the
said city aril due to the city's place of beginning,
The foregoing ordinance was
present need for more territory,
It will be beneficial to the city passed on the 4th day of Feband to the inhabitants of the ruary, 1952 by the City Council
following described territory for of Benton, Kentucky, at a regusame to be annexed to and be lar meeting of said Council held
made a part of the City of Ben- In the City Hall in the City of
ton, Kentucky. Therefore, the Benton, Kentucky, upon the moCity CounciOf the City of Ben- tion of Councilman Dale Leton, Kentucky, hereby proposes neave, seconded by Macon Hutch
that the following described ter- ens, all members present voting
ritory be annexed to and made a "aye"; the following members
being present: Macon Hutchens
part of the city of Benton, Ky.
Beginning at a point in the Bill Butler, Morgan Hill, Dale Le
center line of the old Benton and neave, and John Sledd, with the
Murray road at a iron stake, Hon. J. T. Kinney, Mayor, preswhich iron stake is located ap- ent and presidding.
J. T. KINNEY, Mayor
proximately 100 feet West of the
center line of highway 95:- then- Attest: Joe Williams, Clerk
42-4tc
ce running South 87 Deg. 15' (Advt.)
East 1082 feet to an iron stake;
ORDINANCE
thence turning and running
south 11 Deg. 30' West 440 feet PROPOSING TO ANNEX CERto an iron stake: thence turning TAIN TEKRITORY TO, AND
and running South 86 deg. 30' MAKE SAME A PART OF THE
Fast 844 feet to an iron stake; CITY OF BENTON, KENTUCKY
thence turning and running
South 0 deg, 0' 1057' to an iron
The City Council of the City of
stake; thence turning and run- Benton. Kentucky, does ordain as
lung North 86 Deg. 0 West 624 follows: THAT due to the presfeet to an iron stake; thence ent increase in the population of
turning and running South 2 deg said city and due to the city's
40' West 1725 feet to an iron present need for more territory,
it will be beneficial to the city
and to the inhabitants of the
following described territory for
same to be annexed to and be
made a part of the City of Benton, Kentucky. Therefore, the
City Council of the City of Benton, Kentucky, hereby proposes
that the following ddescribed ter
ritory be annexed to and made a
part of the city of Benton, Ky.
Beginning at an iron stake 30
feet Southwest of the center
line of the N. C. St. L. Railroad,
approximately 190 feet from the
center and North of highway 408,
thence running south 37 deg, 32'
East parallel with the N. C. St.
L. Railroad for a distance of 583
feet to an iron stake; thence
turning and running South 55
deg. 10' West, 1212 feet to a
point in the center of the East
fork of Town Creek; thence following said creek in a Southerly
direction with the meanders
thereof, approximately 1400 feet
to a point where a branca of
the creek intersects the main
body of the East Fork of Town
Creek; thence turning and following the branch in a Westerly
direction approximately 600 feet
to an iron stake on the North
bank thereof; thence turning
and running North 0 deg, 0' 613
feet to an iron stake; thence
turning and running North 85
deg. 50' West 696 feet to an iron
stake; thence turning and running South 39 deg. 15' West, 230
feet to an iron stake; thence
turning and running North 71
Deg. 25' West 462 feet to a point
In the center of Town Creek;
thence running in a Northerly
direction with the center line of
town Creek and following the
meanders thereof, 2300 feet to an
iron stake located on the East
bank thereof, approximately 200
Finest refrigerator value available feet North of Kentucky
highway
anywhere! Built for years of eco- No. 408; thence turning and runnomical, care-free food protection. ning North 87 Deg. 12' East, 1798
Has these and many other features: feet to the place of beginning.
The foregoing ordinance was
passed on the 4th day of Febru• Meter-Miser mechanism
ary 1952, by the City Council of
• Exclusive Quickube Trays
Benton, Kentucky, at a regular
• Two big Hydrators
meeting of said Council held in
the City Hall in the City of Ben• Full-width Super-Freezer
ton, Kentucky, upon the motion
• Full-width Chill Drawer
of Councilman Bill Butler, sec• Rust-resistant shelves
onded by Councilman John Sledd
• 81 to Cu. ft. storage space
all members present voting "aye
with the following members being present: Macon Hutchens,
Many other models and sizes
Bill Butler, Morgan Hill, Dale Le
to choose from
neave, and John Sledd, with the
Hon. J. T. Kinney, Mayor, presBuy it now
ent and presiding.
J. T, KINNEY, Mayor
Attest: Joe Williams, Clerk
(Advt.)
42-4tc
ORDINANCE

ing and
roll
(f
creek
,ppa fo

PROPOSING TO ANNEX CERTAIN TERRITORY TO, AND
MAKE SAME A PART OF THE
CITY OF BENTON, KENTUCKY

Kinney Tractor &
Appliance Co.
Benton, Kentucky

CONFIDE IN YOUR
DOCTOR!
HAVE Confidence
IN US!
Your doctor knows best
what to do in case of illness. We
know best how to
accurately fill his prescriptions. our
skilled pharmacists are always
at your service.
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Come to Church this Sunday and meditate here with all your friends and neighbors. Partake,too, of the s
program of choral music we have arranged to help ex press the sincere and deep feeling of this occation.
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Rev. Harry Williams. Pastor
Training Union 8:38 P. Bol
Worship
Prayer service evening at 7:00 Joe Coulter, Gen.
Supt.
Evening worship. 7:30 P. M.
Worship
Prayer service. Wednesdays al Ladies' Bible clo
Eriensburg
Sunday school at 9:45 A. M..— .:00 P. M
ET:
2119 P M.
Preaching 4th Sunday at 11
Morning wonsnip
en,lcin al
The public
Prayer Meeting!
m.; second Sunday at 7 p.m.;
10:45 A. M., morning worship to attend all the services
of the 7:09 P M
Sunday School 10 a.m..
11:00 A. M. -Sermon by tee Pas i.hunch.
Come, 1::
WSCS meets monthly.
'
The public is ccrdially invited
Everyone welcome.
BETHEL SOP
to attend all services.

kTCH REPAIRI
Watches - Si!

gi

"Ilan Fo
n of Th

7IARDIN BAPTIST
'f'IRST MISSIONARY BAPTIST
(George E. Clark, Pastor)
CHURCH
Sunday School
10 A. M
Morning Worlship ____ 11 A. M.
J. Frank Young, Pastor
Evening Worship __ 7:30 P. Pd
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Everyone Invited to attend all
Kenneth Nichols, Supt.
rvices.

On TatunISIBIO
(Paul J. Waller)
ham road.
Bible study
10:00 A. M.
John Strinet
Worship
11:00 A. M.
Services NW
Worship
_
8:30 P. M. o'clock.
Bible Study Wednesdays 7 P. U. Sunday Selig
Everyone invited.
Max Sledd, Bi
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C.L. WALKER,Farm Bureau Ins.
Meadow Brothers at Locker Plant
U-Tote-Em Grocery
Peerless Cleaners
Bank of Marshall
Treas Lumber Co.
County Judge, Leonard Jones
Bank of Benton
Harrison Vickers Post,
Benton National Store
John Sledd, Texaco Servicf
American Legion No.144
Hunt's Drive-in-Market
Roberts Motor & Iinpki
Hutchens Style Mart
Miller - Johnson Co
Linn Funeral Home
Ashland Cafe 6
Heating and Plumbing
H.E.Mathis and Mrs.Re6'..om Foundation to
Martin Tractor Company
The Marshall Colgile 2301
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Kroger SharesProfits With Employees

on the bank thereof.
ing and running West with said iron stake
and raining south
creek followig the meaders there thence turning
EX MR- of, approximately 2700 feet to a 37 dedg, 05' East, 164 feet to an
TO, AND point in the center of said creek, iron stake on the West side of
OF THE marked by an iron stake on the highway No. 58; thence turning
CKY bank thereof thence turning and and running North 54 deg. .5' E.
feet to 206 feet to an iron stake on the
of running North 0 deg, 878
City
he
located on the north West side of Highway No. 58;
stake
iron
a
ordain
s
and running
the old Mayfield road, thence turning
ue to the side of
mately in the center line South 67 deg. 55' East, 345.feet
approxi
populae
to
thence turning and South 72 deg. 0' East 245 leet
ue to the of said road;
18 deg. 05' West, an iron stake; thence turning
more ter- running North
stake; thence and running 53 deg. 50' East, 77
eficial to 1082 feet to an iron
55 feet to a iron stake; thence turn
bitants turning and running North
486 feet to an iron big and running South 87 :deg.
West
25'
deg.
ternibed
a 6-in. hick- 10' East 118 feet to an iron
nnexed to stake placed beside
turning and stake; thence turning and runthence
tree;
cry
of
City
he
East, ning North 6 deg. 10' East 635
Therefore, running North 32 deg. 40'
thence
iron stake, thence feet to an iron stake;
an
to
feet
1924
of
City
88
e
North 2 deg turnnig and running South
running
and
turning
proerebY
to an iron
feet to an iron deg, 10' East 405 feet
938
West
10'
describg
and runturning and run- stake; thence turning
West 622
ed to and stake; thence
East, 392 ning South 2 deg. 45'
35'
88
deg.
South
ning
Benty of
an iron stake; thence
feet to an iron stake; thence feet to
running North 87
running South 3 turning and
nt in the turning and
feet to a point
242
West,
40'
deg.
iron
nton and Deg. 30' East, 373 feet to an
East fork of
of
center
the
in
and runorn stake, stake; thence turning East 587 Brickyard creek, marked by a
05'
Deg.
89
South
fling
apated
center line stake on the East bank thereof;
est of the feet to a point in the Brickyard thence running in a Southerly
of
Fork
Middle
of
fol5; thence
iron stake direction along said Creek
05' West Creek, marked by an
thence lowing the meanders thereof, ap
creek
said
of
bank
the
on
of
e; thence
direction a- proximately for a distance
rth 85 deg. in a Southwesterlyfollowing the 240 feet to an iron stake on the
Typical Of the 16,000 employees participating in the Kroger
,
creek
at a, point EmPloyees' Savings and Profit Sharing Plan is Robert Bauman
s point in tong said
creek
said
of
bank
mately
approxi
thereof,
street, shoWn at right above receiving from Joseph B. Hall, Kroger presivm Creek, meanders
14th
of
side
North
the
on
center
the
profit sharing credits under
a point in
ke on the 470 feet to
of Brickyard dent, his 1951 statement of savings-and
creek marked by an where the East fork
plan. Employees' profit sharing accounts have been credited with
ence turn- line of said
Creek crosses 4th street; thence the
a tdtal of $663,344 from the company's profits during 1951. At the
turning and running Sonth 89
same time, employees saved $939,507. Bauman, who is 25, anticipates
deg. 55' East along 4th street 40 years of sharing in company profits before he reaches retirement
for a distance of 233 feet to an age of 65.
iron stake on the North side of
4th street; thence turning and
South 87 Mrs. Lowery is slowly improving
running South 5 Deg. 50' West turning and running
417 feet to an iron from an illness.
1043 feet to an iron stake; thence deg. 30' East,
and runturning and runnig South 86 deg. stake; thence turning
Willie Smith, of Route 7, was a
35' West 860
55' East 116 feet to a iron stake; ning: South 0 deg.
business visitor in town Monday.
g.
thence turning and running S'th het to the place of beginnin
The foregOing ordinance was
18 deg. 05' West 54 feet to an
J.M. Lowery, of Route 7, was
4th dday of Febiron stake; thence turning and passed on tilO
City Council a business vistor in Benton Mon
running South 78 deg. 50; E, 177 ruary, 1952, by the
y, at a regu- day.
feet to an iron stake located on of Benton, Kentuck
in the city hall
the East side of the old Mayfield lar meeting held
Rudy Myers, of Route 1, was a
Benton, Kentucky,
road, approximately 10 feet from in the City of
of Councilman business visitor in Benton Saturthe center line of said road; upon tile motion
d by Coun- day.
thence turning and running N'th Morgan Hill, seconde members
edd; all
John,Sl
an
to
cilman'
feet
370
East
20'
deg.
27
M. G. Bourland, of Brewers,
"aye"; the followiron stake: thence turning and present voted
being present: Ma- was a business visitor in Benton
s
member
East
ing
35'
deg.
89
South
running
s, Bill Butler, Mor- Saturday.
260 feet to a iron stake; thence con Hutchen
Leneave and Jno.
Daze
Hill,
deg.
ggn
0
North
running
an
turning
Miss Lela Green, of Route 1,
Hon. J. T. Kinthe
with
..91dcl,
thence
stake
iron
a
to
feet
0', 61
in Benton
present and presid- was a shopping visitor
Mayor,
89
ney,
Sputh
running
and
turning
Saturday.
ing.
iron
an
to
feet
162
East
U5'
de,g.
J, T. KINNEY, Mayor
stake; thence turning and runMr. and Mrs. Rollie Pace, of
Williams, City Clerk
Joe
Attest:
167
West,
20'
deg.
3
South
ning
42-4tc Route 1, were shopping visitors
(Advt.)
thence
stake;
iron
an
to
feet
in town Saturday.
turning and running South 86
iron
an
to
feet
468
East
deg. 50'
Mr. and Mrs. Kelzie Gordon, of
stake; thence turning and runRoute 1, were shoppers here Sat
85
East,
55'
deg.
2
ning North
Rev Chambers, of Route 2, urday.
stake; thence
feet to an iro
was in towr. Tuesday on busi.
Mr. and Mrs. Carmond Gordon
ness.
of Route 5, were Saturday shopMr. and Mts. Jimmy Roland, of pers in town.
•
Detroit, attended the McGregor
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Washam,
rites in Benton Monday afterof Paducah, were visitors in Ben
noon
ton Saturday.
.r,_;tiret Lowery has been
Miss Jessie Crosby, of Hardin
at the home of her son, Mr. and
"rs. Johnny Lowery on Benton was a shopper in Benton MonIloute 7, for the past three weeks day.
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Owens, Chief of Police
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CLUB PLAN

Fleming Furniture
Co
Bank of Marshall
Bents.
Bank of
hn Sledd, Texaco
Roberts Motor 8C
Ashland Cale
Mrs.
.E. Mathis and

The Marshall

U.S. APPROVED—PULLORUM PASSED

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW WITH US
We Will Insure Prompt Delivery!
BUY EARLY—GET IN ON HIGH FALL EGG PRICES

Mayfield

Phone 1125

Kentucky

JOIN THE

RED CROSS

Maybe it
was Your
Blic;z1 that
Sad Me..

THE COWES, in most cases, can be placed on a
lot only thirty feet wide. There is a full basement and the first floor consists of living room,
kitchen-dinette, bath, three bedrooms and seven
,
closets.
Kitchen cabinets and equipment are compactly
arranged in one end of the kitchen with the sink

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

QUALITY CHICKS

under the side windows.
Wardrobe closets in this small house are used
in the bedrooms and kitchen, linen cabinet in the
bathroom and closets in the liyingroom and hall.
Plans call for frame construction, wide siding,
asphalt shingles, on a hip roof, recessed tub,
flower boxes and wrought iron railing.
Overall dimensions equal 22 feet by 46 feet.
Total floor area totals 987 square feet while the
cubage amounts to 19,180 cubic feet.

hope we can be of service to you on plans for a
e. We Invite you to discuss your plans with us.

Foundation to Roof — We Have It
Benton, Ky.
301

0 forks, 16 to
spoons, 8s
1 b
spoon .
mrt th ,osistont

Set your table agleam
tonight with silverplate
you can use for your
most important guests.
You save money in the
long run because this
is America's Finest
Silverplate... it lasts
and lasts! Use our Club
Plan now while it is still
open!

But Was it? Are you one of the
many who keep the Red Cross
Banks of life - giving fluid flowing to the battlefields? Make an
today.
appointment to give

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

City's present need for more
territory, it will be beneficial to
PROPOSING TO ANNEX CER- the city and to the inhabitants
TERRITORY TO, AND of the following described terriTAIN
MAKING SAME A PART OF tory for same to be annexed to
THE CITY OF BENTON, KY.
and made a part of the city of
Benton, Kentucky. Therefore the
The City Council of the City
City Council of the City of Benof Benton, Kentucky, does ordain ton, Kentucky, hereby proposes
as follows: That due to the infollowing described tercrease in the population of the that the
City of Benton and due to the ritory be annexed to and made a
ORDINANCE

FLORENCE GIBBS
REAL ESTATE
LISTINGS NEEDED

I

5, Cecil Wall were visitors in PaR. A. Hutchens, of Route
creek; thence turn
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stake approximately 10
of, 380 to a point in the center
242 feet to an iron stake and a
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6x6
the Oak Level road; then
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stake in the bank of said creek
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05'
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Deg,
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ning
1
North
running
ce turning and
20' from said point; thence turn
wife and parents.
feet to an iron stake and a 6x6
iron and daughter, Betty Lou, of R. 3, with his
tog and running South 85 Deg. post; thence turning and run- Deg. 40' East 204 feet to an
a
visitors in Benton
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runand
iron
turning
thence
50' East 100 feet to an
Mrs. W. S. Stone, of HopkinsDeg. 35' East 37.5 stake
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South
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ning
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East
run50
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ning South 85
stake; thence turning and
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feet to an iron stake of the bank feet to an iron stake on the
ning South 1 Deg. 55' West 570
,
thence turning and
Mrs. Arthur Thweatt, at her home in Benton.
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and
Mr.
of
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next
the
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of
Southwest side
feet to an iron stake
18 Deg. 35' East
were among the
North
1,
running
Route
of
from
feet
north
10
approximately
road,
to a telephone pole on the
Mrs. Clint Story, of Benton R.
205 feet to an iron stake on the the center line of said road: county shoppers in Benton Satur
side of 8th street; thence turncreek; thence turning
spent the weekend in Brookof
1,
bank
day.
running
Deg.
30
and
89
north
turning
thence
ing and running
running North 80 Deg. 25'
port, Ill., with the family of her
and
feet
286
the
East
along
55'
feet
Deg.
North.67
feet west, 445
West 636 feet to an iron stake 15
Mrs. R. E. Norman and Mrs. daughter, Mrs. Gracie Jones.
a iron stake; thence turning
North side of 8th street to an
center of line of the to
from
Brandon, of Route 6, were
feet
Jessie
10'
telephone
Deg.
55
a
North
besioe
running
and
iron stake
fork of Brickyard Creek;
visitors in Benton FriWest
shopping
stake;
bank
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South
tne
to
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to
feet
adjacent
East, 825
pole
thence from said point in center thence turning and running day morning.
Brickyard
of
fork
West
the
of
creek as said creek meCreek and on the Noth side of of said
North 18 Deg. 25' East 542 feet to
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Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Anderson,
and
turning
begining.
thence
Street;
8th
iron the place of
to
an
feet
370
approximately
riiiiiouth 1 Deg. 25' West
The foregoing ordinance was of Route 5, were shoppers in
passed on the 4th day of Febru- Benton Friday.
ary, 1952, by the City Council of
Benton, Kentucky, upon motion
Fred Cox, of Route 6, was a
of Councilman Macon Hutchens, Benton visitor Friday.
seconded by Councilman Bill But
ler; all members present voting
Mrs. Jack Gatlin and children
-aye"; the following members be- Dovid and Joan, were guests of
Offers complete funeral service in ever)
ing present: Macon Hutchens, her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Neil
price range. Inquire and be convinced. '
Bill Butler, Morgan Hill, Dale Tolbert in Mayfield.
Ambulance ,equipped with oxygen
Leneave and John Sledd, with
available day and night.
the Honorable J, T. Kinney, May
or, present and presiding.
J. T. KINNEY, Mayor
Attest: Joe Williams, City Clerk
Phone 2921
807 N. Main
(Advt.)
39 4tc
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Story, of Calvert
__thopping visitor in

LINN FUNERAL HOME

was confined to the
parents, Mr. and
11 by illness during
Mrs. Hall has also

ORANGE JUICE 5
"I'd Rather Sleep
Out in the Street in this country
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(Lards little son of
Edwards, was
Dean
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iness durCat aertby
ofilthe week.
3ryant, of Route 5,
in Benton Friday.

KROGER HOT DATED COFFEE, 3 LB. BAG $2.25

SPOTLIGHT COFFEE pound

than have the best job they've got in a
foreign country!

---"dra. J. H. Byerley
lay night guests of
ton and wife, Mr.

ASS'TD Flavor KROGER TOWNE

"After you've been in a foreign country and seen how
other people live you realize this is a good
country! Everybody's got equal rights.
That's why I like it.

TAVERN

"A young fellow can come up and get a good job with
this Company. The one thing I see is that a working
man has got as good a chance as an executive in
this country. If you worked in a foreign country,
you'd have to be 'born' an executive!"

COOKIES PKG.

STAR-KIST CHUNK STYLE

That's Maintenance Foreman Ken Dodson talking—
talking about his job with Texas Gas,
and the way America has of letting him choose
it himself, stay with it—and grow with it.

1-2 SIZE CAN

rnett Byerley.
" a trs. Dudley Canway,
'ere visitors in Ben-

r

ALL FISH CAT FOOD

TUNA 1-2 Size Can 34c
MARGARINE 2 lbs 41c

3 Little Kittens,8* eget

Peanut BUTTER, 12 oz. . 36c

BABY FON

EATMORE

swwrs

If you should talk to a Texas Gas employee
in your community you might find his
sentiments a lot like those of Ken Dodson.
For Ken is a typical Texas Gas man.
His observations reported here may
help you to know the men and women
of Texas Gas—and the Company
itself—a little better.

Ars. Ray Chambers
nes David, of Route
rs in Benton Friday.

OCEAN SPRAY-SERVE WEI

Cranberry Sauce,IN
LIBBY HOMOGENIZED

nyPFC

NORTHERN GROWN RED TRIUMPH

5 Pounds

'PERS
DISHES

HICKORY SMOKED—SUGAR CURED 3-4 LB.
PIECES

maintenance foreman

with Texas Gas at its Hardinsburg, Kentucky, Compressor Station, Ken
Dodson's big responsibility is "keeping the machinery going."
His station is one of
many whose giant engines pump
natural gas from Texas and
Louisiana to thousands of homes and
industries in the Big River
and Appalachian regions. These
stations are "in business" 24
hours a day, every day.
Before joining Texas Gas, Ken was
a mechanic in Army Ordnance
in Italy, keeping trucks rolling.
That, plus a bent for mathematics,
equips him well for his busy Texas
Gas job. "Mathematics is a big
thing in Texas Gas," says Ken,
who must compute many "problems" every day. "I was interested
in mathematics back in high
school and it was always easy for
me. Sure helps me here!"

.•; FRESH GREEN

KROGER-MADE FRESH DAILY

GROUND BEEF

KROGER-TRAY PACKED
Whiting FAN
SUGAR CURED
Fryers, Pound. 59c JOWLS,Pound 21c BONELESS
KROGER CUTU. S. Graded
Cod
LEAN - MEATY
Chuck Roast, lb. 65 Pork Steak, lb. .49c WINDSOFIst

moNS Do
---NANAS 2
mow-GIANT

CHE
Boiling Beef, lb. 38c Bologna,Pound 39c 2 Pound'RIPE
KROGER CUT BOILING

TOILET SOAP

TRANSMISSION
AS CORPORATION

NICE

LARGE SLICED or PIECE

"RENNET"-TABLET

WOODBURY
'JUNKET
Rog, 4-bAr deal 27c
Pkg. 12c

B"Ami

CLEANSER

FOR

NICE RUSSET

PkgrATOES
PR-EM SUPER M

Can . . , 14c
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Close Shave Begets Another

HE

1•

SPE,,;•
_•

a

13 ; 14.
SCRIPTURE: Mark 9.2; 10
Mr. and Mrs. 0. S. Faughn
32-42; Luke 8:4142. 49-55; 920,5; Acts
4:13-22.
and son, Jerry, of Route 3, were
DEVOTIONAL READING: Psalm 91.
Sat-

W S. Stone, of Hopkins.
• nt Thursday and Friday
home In Benton.

shopping visitors in Benton
urday. Mrs. Faughn reported
that her father-in-law, Lamp
Faughn had suffered a stroke of
paralysis.

Clint Story, of Benton R.
t the weekend in Brookwith the family of her
ter, Mrs. Gracie Jones.
in

City of Benton T
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Gty Tax bills Unpaid
952. Pay now and save.
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Route 3, and
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1,
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Bill Thorn, of Route 5, was in
Mrs. 0. T. Jones and Miss Mar
Saturday on business.
town
were
1,
Route
lone Smith, of

Mr. and Mrs. Randle Coursey,
of Route 2, were visitors here
Saturday.
Miss Patsy Thweatt, of Route
1, was a visitor in town Saturday,

Greenfield, of Fort Knox,
the weekend In Benton
Ls wife and parents.

NOT'

W. L. Reeves, of Route 2, was
in Benton Saturday.

Mrs. Roscoe Tyree, of Route 3,
was a business visitor in town.

Mrs. Lax

Byers, of

Mr. and
THERE are different kinds of cour- Hardin
Route 1, were shopping
age. One is physical, either en-

visitors in Benton Saturday.
during pain or enduring the prospect of it. Another is moral, endurMr. and Mrs. George Holland
and
ing ridicule
and children, of Route 5, were
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prospect of it.
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a
different kinds
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r
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At the same time,• Red Cross voluntee
causes of it. Phys'etates.
C. 0. Stringer, of Route 6, was
teal courage may
a business visitor in Benton Mon
Dr. Foreman
be in some cases
day and a pleasant caller at the
no more than the
Marshall Courier office.
result of ignorance.
er on a boat during a
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A
Mr. and Mrs. John Lee, of Dex
Mrs. F. M. Parrott, Mrs. J. B. storm said to an old salt: "I'm not
tory, of Calvert
City
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ter,
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a bit afraid. "The
ping visitor in Parrott
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"Them
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nawthin' fears nawthin'," he said.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Franklin,
of Route 3,
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6,
Route 7, were shopping visiof
Route
r
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some
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but
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Mrs. Ruble Cope, of this city,
ical courage can even be InRoute 5, were Saturday shopping
stilled by drugs or by rum. But
visited her sister, Mrs. Henry
visitors in Benton.
moral courage cannot be inFergerson and Mr. Fergerson, of
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Chattanooga, Tenn. last week.
otherwise.
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It takes more than a tough nervMr. and Mrs. John Rayburn
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,
Dayton
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ton Monday

LIVING
THERE IS A SINGER REPRESMMTATIVE NOW
in Benton. For any service please contact-

Henry Trent
602 POPLAR ST.
at Walter Reed Hospital, NN ash.
Reco‘ering from Korean war wounds
ceramics from a Red

instruction in
Ington, D.C., a young G.I. gets
of"volunteers doing this and similar
Cross volunteer. The number
last year.
work for the military more than doubled

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cox, of GilMrs. Oran Henson, of Route 5,
bertsville, were Saturday visitors
were here Saturday.
in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Orb Malone, of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Henson, of
Route 5, were Saturday visitors
Route 5, were visitors here Satin Benton.
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Dexter, of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H Lindsey, of
Gilbertsville, were shoppers in
Route 5, were visitors in Benton
town Saturday.
Saturday.
Mrs. Bari Cloud, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Thompson, of Route
Lorenza J. Cloud and danghter,
ay on busiof Route 7, were in Benton Sat- 2, was in town Saturd
ness.
urday.

BENTON, KY.

Or
PHONE SINGER SEWING CENTER
MAYFIELD,KY. PHONE 1345

We pick up large and small animals
daily.
We operate sanitary trucks that are disinfected
We guarantee good service.
Call C011ect
FARMERS TANKAGE COMPANY

• • •
The Inner Circle

L. C. Downing and Misses MayESUS was always on the lookout
dell and Peggy Bogard, of Route
for brave men. Indeed, he made
3, were in town Saturday on busibrave men.
ness.
There were three men in his in-

J

Ray Chambers
Lawrence Farmer and family,
David, of Route
Benton Friday. -of Murray, visited his mother,
Mrs. Betty Farmer here during
T. H. Byerley the weekend.
night guests of
Ezra Wyatt, of Route 4, was
and wife, Mr.
In town Saturday on business.
t Byerley.

E CAN

ALL FISH CAT FOOD

nermost circle-Peter, James and
John. They were men of quite different temperaments; tradition reports that they differed widely in
age also. But for whatever reasons,
Jesus treated these men differently
from the other nine.
That is, he kept them close to
him on certain occasions when the
Bill Coursey, of Route 2 Cal- rest were left behind or shut out.
vert City, was a business visitor These three were his only companions at the mount of transfighere Saturday.
uration. They were the only three
he allowed in the room where he
brought Jairus' little girl back to
life. They were the three he took
with him into the garden of Gethsemane to share his agony. They
failed him there-they failed him at
other times as well. But the point
Is that Jesus kept on with them,
he did not give them up as hopeless
cowards, he gave them more of
himself than he gave to any other
mortals in his time.
It was as if the Master had said
to himself, these men, at least, shall
know me. And though they failed
him, the time came when they did
not fail.
Our story In Acts shows how
these men stood up I ga nst
odds; against all the weight of
popular opinion, all the force of
law, all the attack from the,
leaders of society, these men
stood up with a simple courage.
They showed both physical and
moral courage at the same time.
And even their enemies, surprised
and baffled and blind as they were.
understood the secret of th-ir courage: they knew that they had "been
with Jesus."

KROEHLER
MODERN DESIGN IN
MOHAIR JACQUARD FRIEZE!

• • •
Heroes Without Medals

all heroes wear medals. To
very day there are Christians who show the same kind ot
courage made famous by Peter and
John. When -a minister in Louisiana or Kentucky speaks out against
the gambling which has become an
octopus in his community: , when
he not only risks a dynam'te bomb ,
on his front doorstep from the
gambling lords, 'nit the name of
"crackpot" from his neighbors;
when the ministerial association of
Gary, Ind., dares to stand up
against powerful business interests
In that city in the name of decent
housing for the poor; when a Frank
Graham of North Carolina dares to
stand for Christian fairness to the
Negro even when it means continual slander and political defeat;
when Kefauver dares to stand up
against corruption; you can be sure
that the secret of such courage is
the old one: these men have been
with Jesus.
The story of Christian missions is

NOTthis

HEAD0
Whiting
BoNagn
Cod
%%Tosco
CHF
E SLICED or PIECE
ogna,Pound 39c 2 Po

Pound. 59c
AR CURED
WLS,Pound 21c
- MEATY
k Steak, lb. .49c

Here is high style,
luxurious somfort-.at a
money-saving low price!
Middy taHored in
ilisaptured mohair frieze.

Something wonderful happens .the moment this new Kroohler
furniture comes into your home. It's the magic of superb new
designing...the deft touches of luxury.. the high-fashion fabrics!
Such practical luxury, too...for Kroehler furniture is Cushionized*
for comfort...is soundly built for the years ahead. See this New
Life value. Discover what a surprisingly low monthly payment will
viag room shag with excititig New Life
make it yours. Make yottr_li
_
by acties noel

full of such things. More ,han fifty
years ago a heathen mob was about
to tear a missiOnary named Pitkin

TOES "Lb'Bag

$2.29

EM SUPER MARKET WILL BE OPEN SOON

to ribbons. They asked him if he
had anything to say first, "Yes,' he
said, "tell my son to come out here
and finish my work."
They killed him; but the son
did come. And one of his list
converts was a man who as a
boy had seen the elder 'akin
die. He had never been able
to forget that kind of courage.
In our own time another mission-

above his
ary, With the axe literally

head, was asked: Aren't you afraid?
you
--Afraid of what? he said. If
heaven.
kill me I shall go straight to

RHODES
BURFORD CO
.11
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- ED CUSTOMERS BUILT OUR STORES
SATISFI

PADUCAH AND MAYFIELD
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CHIC'S_ CHICK

FLORENCE
PUBLIC
GIBESNOTAY
INCOME TAX--Ginertsvine,
n else
Mow relL
KELLEY'S CIEICAS r. S. Approv
ed PaOcrum passed_ Bred to
bee lay and pay. 25 years of
Bus
bitching quality chicks.
KefJeTs chidrs and goelheibest_
Max your order today. Murray
42 7c
Hatchery Murray, Ky.
iianiatiass Reatkerstrimplaa
mown Rock Wool ar Fibs:ea= 10c sq. Ft Installed_ 4 Inc:
Bars. installed 8 cents per sq. '
n- 4 inth Peek :Soo/ Batts de.
livereo 6 cents sq. Ft_ Windows
weatherseeipped 15. each_ Doors
56.75. Pock Wool Thee-tenon Cos.
Murray. Ky.. Pbene day or night
409.7 Box 174_
&Ina
FOP SALE 5-rocci house on 2
=se land; 3 porches. 1 screened
and on vows bus none; cistern
at back tow: electricity. Priced
to sell See Jack Edwards or
Phone Pool Benton It 1.
42p
FOR P.n.?: A 2-room house free
for a settled couple to toy an
piece. I also hare a roe 3-room
apartment ix rent rea.sor aloe
See Dan leo Benton
y., et
Oilve.
gep
FOR SALE: New mower attachfoe Fennell .per A tractor: ao 2 3-4 Florence wagon
with steel tires: 2-row corn plant
co 1 Oliver Fee-an caoseorator.
See Po A SeseL. Cerro City.
Ky, Route 2.
43p
FOR eV v. Used Norge Home
Freezers: used weeming machines Refrigerators. A good
buy at Benton Electric Appliatm
- e store. South Side Court
Ega..-re,
... Benton. Ky.
42c

DOU B LE-WALL
WASHER WITH
BOWL-SHAPED TUB

TEAR'S WPC( OF SON

t....azy
C.AILMEL. N. Y.—A new
-0renxag-cr..1 party- at
chick has a
brooder borne web
its new LP-Gas
naroesake as its bode
a celetc-ity
Olsen and
•-,71-_;c" Johnsen, of ibe
aad TV comedy
:soros= stageti;r:ragrer.
Jobeteam, mannes
every four
see starts WIN
first
Meese
soudern.
weeks oe
fuel .also
here. lb Imes loP-Gas
bottled
imowa as bare. propane..
mamtains
and tank gas) because it beat and
a depiatOrse, on:forrrt
tnissoires clime mortality.

2-Year Old ROSE BUSHES
Children's Dungarees,Sizes 1 to6
Heavy Patterned Cannon Towels,Each
Plastic Ruffling for Kitchen Windows, Yo of Several To
Budget Pack Wallpaper, Pk.$2-49 to 'ark to Form
Window Shades,Cut to Any Size .
of citizens of severtowns along
es
New Shipment Lamp Shades .
highway 641 will be
PITTSBURG PAINTS &
ntuCky Dam State
night, March 7th to
Highway 641 AssoElectric Wiring, Wholesale and Ret
s announced today
of the organization.
Completely wire a Building.
i cities located on
Memphis to Henare expected to
btatives to the meet
members of severe taking an
proposed organiis to secure imthe road, includat certain points,
d installing new
and to advertise
eral road route to

( f?e1W rrs THE

KIR RIOT: 6-room furnished or
=furnished apar=em
Hercue: r-nring water. See Mrs.
Frank Rushing, Hardin. Ky 43c
TRAILER SPACE: For :one trailin lo: at home of 3Les A A.
EentorCr
rtsc
SEE THE NEW Electric oven a:
Crawfixed - Fermesone ,on which
eiatire meals can be cooked and
baked.
45p

Famous

FOR SALE- Oliver d Ise tease
caltivatcr in good condition. Bee
Lanice Washburn_ Benton Route
414, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Ronald. Of
FOR SALE: Good-Norge all teat- Detrott. attended the MoGregar
Op rites in Beaten Monday afterer—cheap Call 2181.
noon_
MR RENT: 2-room apartaaent,
316 North Main street in Ben- Mix Margaret Lowery has been
Op at the haws at bier aces Mr and
ton Mrs. Edna Dew
NOTICE: To persona who picked Mn. JohnolY'Rea onBer-bm
14) white Spitts dog on Big Bear Rome 7. for the=three weeks
nerroosott
IsowerY
nod. please lesulu to MInnie
InnegIL
Lou Holland_ Benvic Route 4, or froth
;
42
can 5721
soo
Smith,se P.oute
=
FOR SUE: Good used tractors.
visitor in town Moe:ay
guaranteed condition at McKeel
Footecment Co Murray. Ky. lc
JAL Lowey. ot Roane 7. wa.s
a business visitor* Dentan.Mon
WANT A BARGAIN in a guarandayteed farm trscsors Visit the
McKeel Equipment Co.. in Murwas a
Rudy Myers, of Route
ray and see them_
Benton Saturbusiness teener
FARM TILeCTORS are bard to 14E11 k
gee but we hare several rod
used =mecca for sale that are
tr. sereslent cond.:time a: the was
McKee= Eq-sipment Company in
Murray.
it
less Lela
SEE TECE3d BEM/RE they are all was 'hopping
gone—the guaranteed used trse- sattuday_
tors at the McKee: Equipment
Co. in Murray. Ky.
it
Mr anti Mrs. Relic Pace, of
buying1
Route . were thoppie vtors
and
NOTICE: See us for
in :awe- Satnedey.
delivering pit pare:: for any
kind of rravel needs. We alor.
M.and Mrs. Keene Gordon c:
handle a ?mid qualitY coal an" Route 1. were shoppers here Sat
Warm Mccorng. heaters. IL M.
urdey.
Powel:, Calvert City. Phone 11M.
Mr. and Mee Cart:nand Gordon
499
TRACTORS—We hare sereri in Of Roese 5 were Saturday sholir
used models tha: you petsIn town
rood
should see before they are all
Mil. and Mrs Noble Wit000e
gone. Come in now and let as
shoo you_ megiei squipmeng at Paducah. were visitors In Ben
le ton Saturday
CO. Murray. Ky.

tr Miss Jessie Ct,nb, of Hartso
was a shopper in Sento:. Moo- ,
The Board of Trustees of the da7city of Calvert Ciro Kentucky,
moors as follows:
lens Leonard BL was carries
FOR SALE - Used typewriter; in ooso
That the final ptibbe hear/330o the noaPits-1 in Murray wedwill be held by the Calvert city. Inesdsr of this week and is re- I
Ky.. Board of Trustees on thelloorled'
10 be 111 of ir-fluenzaxoposeci zoning ordinance for I Min. Clint Park, of Route I. 1
Calvert Cite Kr.. on yoosoo, was a vistar in Remtcsia WednesMarch 14_ 19e'2
XL. at der
1°30
the Calvert City,. Hiells, scho
school
IN MI)10BL431
buikiine
Adv..
-retro of our hncksenA
In "
father and grandfather ilistR
eraILSB 411
Edwards who departed this Eli
IN RE: INCORPORATION OF Feb. 20. 1951_
Dear Eitel we are lonely bees 1
HARDLN. smirrucicy
Since you have crossed the tide I
• NOTICE
Notice is hereby es
-en that a DO our noble record seems to
petition signed by A . I. Wens cheer
and one hundred anti forty- While we wan on the stormy side- I
Ranh has lost many charms
Mee other citizens and residents
of Hardin_ Marshall county, Ken feel.
tacky, re-presenting themselves Siam;yew have gone away
:to be mere than two-thirds of But Heaven will the brighter be
the legal 'eters living within the Sinee,you have gone to ray.
We.'os your cosittng face.
hereinafter described boundary
:Id filed On the office of the We raise your weeds of cheer,
Circuit Court of Marshall coun- We miss you all about the place
ty, Kentucky, seekMg to incor- We miss you everwhere
porate as I town of the sixth
We miss you in the early more.
class the felkiwbag territory to- We see your wawa chair.
wtt:
We -roes you when the day is
Beginring a: a oxner in an gone.
alley between the property of I. When we say our evening prayer.
R. Starks and Mrs. Joe Putman:
And so we are parted for a-ree-ce, with the alley ta second. while,
street in Harter- Kentudry: To meet in greater syliendor
thence. with 2nd street East 175
feet, a corner in Alley: theme,
North to 4th street: hence East
with alley fte feet: thence, North
to an old public road: thence,
West with old road to highway
No. 95: thence. South with high
way 95 to 4th street. extended;
:hence. South with property
line of H. M. Gardner, if extended. across Wadesboro road, a
corner in the property line of
GlenWarren and Donald Hughes
thence. East to the place of beginning.
If any defense is to be made
to said petition the same shall
be filed in the Clerk's office of
the Marshall Circut Court not
later than Monday. March 24th

This cosabination offer—
which Inc:trees (
a genuine deuble-wall Speed
'Steen. 42) a set of twin
.
-abs, and (3) a year's sup4,
oiy of laundry soap—gives
sou a special inducement to
-err your Speed
Queen
°OK ....and take advano-e of the saving offered.
'Zr reserve the right
to
witheraw this offer when
our :sock of rubs and soap
si:d oat. Stop in right
owes or phone us to hold
a Serpd Queen combinztion
coatis fee you.

LENGTH & FABRK INTEREST
THAT COUNTS••• IN YOUR

RICOOLVTION

-vices for Jimmy D.
nths old son of Mr.
ssert Cox, of Hardin
3 died February 28,
the Linn Funeral
afternoon by the
athis with burial in
metery.
parents, the child
y two sisiters. MarLaura Ann Cox;
Bobby Joe Cox;
, Mrs. Ruby Tucker,
'outs 1, and Mrs.
Id, of Benton.

Spring Conference
cky First District,
cer Society, met at
Dam Village Wedpast week.
Robertson, director
Clinic of Riverside
ucah, and Mrs. H.
Athens, Ga., diSoutheastern ReSociety, were the

new group — in a most flattering

single
or double-breasted style — . . . flared
all-around or carefully controlled. At
a low price you'll find hard to resist!

of the April fund
ign was the topic
p at the morning
les E. Tucker, of
ecutive director of
division, displayerial and suggested
oving local organ. C. Carrol of Louis
n of the Kentucky
an informal disy and county chair Fri
Sid
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Dene Brown, son
Euchley Brown,
basic training at
Force Base Witches. He is leaving
rdon, Ga. to take
litary Police. His
5 Training Squaddon, Ga.

WONDERFUL new invention new sapid
here. If you wear any
kind of Iran, then see this
latent
ELIMINATES TORTUROUS KILNS, arkintifie discovery —
BELTS
STRAPS —
"SUTHERLAND'S IMPROVED
to break, rust or lose tensions TRIPSfr—Gearanissd after
— No elastic — No batbar
—
No odors.
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